STATEMENT FROM MONROE COUNTY EXECUTIVE
CHERYL DINOLFO
Re: Birth of Snow Leopard Cubs at Seneca Park Zoo

"Exciting news at the Seneca Park Zoo - our snow leopard Timila gave birth to cubs today!

As a first-time mom, Timila was a bit unsure and delivered one cub in her outdoor habitat and one cub in her maternity den. Timila appears to be caring for the cub that is with her indoors. The other cub, a male who was born in the outdoor habitat, was retrieved by Animal Care staff and brought to the Zoo's on-site animal hospital. While he appears strong and healthy, this cub will face a difficult road ahead. Over the next few days, Animal Care staff will attempt to return this cub to Timila. In the meantime, Timila will remain in her off-exhibit maternity den with the other cub.

Animal Care staff will be monitoring Timila and her cubs closely and we will continue to keep the public updated on their progress."
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